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Recordings of 911 calls after an oceanfront Florida condominium building collapsed in the middle of the night show disbelief, panic and confusion as people tried ...
911 recordings show panic, disbelief when Florida condo fell
Former 49ers cornerback Richard Sherman was released from custody Thursday, hours after audio emerged of a 911 call in which Sherman’s wife said he drank two bottles of hard alcohol and threatened to ...
Richard Sherman released from jail; ex-49er threatened suicide, wife said on 911 call
The Capitol Hill shooting followed a few hours later with 911 callers reporting a possible exchange of gunfire involving multiple shooters around 4:45 AM. Seattle Police and Seattle Fire were called ...
Community News For All the Hill
A guest on Joy Reid’s MSNBC show claimed that Republicans will conduct a 9/11-style attack unless Democrats pass their voting rights legislation in Congress.
Lincoln Project member says failing to pass Dem voting bills will lead to another 9/11
A 58-year-old man was arrested July 16 for suspicion of unlawful use of an emergency number, a gross misdemeanor offense, after reporting his vehicle stolen to Carson City 911 dispatch after it had ...
Carson City arrests: Man tells 911 dispatch deputies stole his vehicle after it was impounded
“It was taking up to five minutes just to get through to a human being, one of our members that answers the 911 line,” said ... call for more than 12 hours Tuesday, for someone who was dehydrated.
'I've never seen this': Ambulance call volumes set records during heat wave
In a statement Tuesday noting the six-month anniversary ... Sometimes, a distinctive article of clothing helps the group make a match. In one case, a woman carrying a unique iPhone case on Jan ...
Hunt for Capitol attackers still on 6 months after Jan. 6
Lalo Anthony Castrillo's trial has ground to a halt. After jury selection and opening statements on Monday, the New Mexico Supreme Court ordered a stay of proceedings in Castrillo's trial, effectively ...
Supreme court orders stop to Baby Favi trial amid excluded exhibits
Of course, this wasn’t what Democratic leaders preferred; Senate Republicans filibustered their proposal to establish a 9/11-style independent ... She said Tuesday morning that infighting ...
Who will Pelosi pick for Jan. 6 committee?
Firefighters evacuated the Comfort Suites late Tuesday morning after a carbon monoxide detector found levels as high as 675 parts per million in one area ... should dial 911, not leave a message ...
3 Sent to Hospital After CO Scare in Hotel
WYOMING, Mich. (WOOD) — An anhydrous ammonia leak in Wyoming drew hazmat crews to a company and prompted warnings for neighbors before being contained Tuesday morning. The leak was discovered ...
Ammonia leak in Wyoming contained, no injuries
A shooting in Malden that sent a woman to the hospital Tuesday morning is under investigation. “Around quarter of 8, I heard a couple of pops, and I heard a woman shouting call the police, which ...
DA says shooting of woman in Malden not random
SAN LEANDRO (CBS SF) — A group of catalytic converter thieves in San Leandro was trapped by police inside a condominium complex’s gated parking garage early Tuesday morning, until they drove ...
Catalytic Converter Thieves Cornered In San Leandro Condo Garage Ram Through Metal Gate, Injure Officer
KITCHENER -- Ontario's police watchdog is investigating after a Waterloo regional police officer fired his gun in Kitchener Tuesday morning ... but to instead call 911. Sebastijan Mucenski ...
Police officer fires gun during interaction in Kitchener, SIU now investigating
and Georgia Insurance and Safety Fire Commissioner John King to call a news conference Tuesday morning at Cobb’s Safety Village to preach the gospel of responsible pyrotechnics. “This weekend ...
Cobb Fire: How to celebrate July Fourth, and live to tell the tale
Love’s Bakery at 911 ... Tuesday, July 13, at 6 p.m. Details of these auctions and baked-goods sale can be found here. HONOLULU (KHON2) — The University of Hawaii foundation raised more than ...
Love’s Bakery to reopen for sale of remaining baked goods
After escaping storm damage overnight Tuesday, they were surprised to awaken ... He looked and saw the fire as the wife dialed 911 around 7:15 a.m. The couple tried to put the fire out themselves ...
Firefighters battle a tricky blaze as fully fueled boat catches fire on Manatee River
“Somebody was trying to break into this house one of these houses over ... According to Fairfield Police around 8:30 Tuesday morning, dispatch received a 911 call from the homeowner who stated ...
Reports: Fairfield Homeowner Shoots, Kills Home Invasion Suspect
Officers responding to a 911 call arrived to find 32-year-old ... authorities said. As of Tuesday morning, no arrests had been made in any of the shootings. The deadly string of gunfire came ...
Bloody night in NYC: 1 dead, 8 wounded in shootings across city
The Love’s Bakery factory outlet will reopen one more time this Saturday to sell ... The sale takes place at the Love’s Bakery storefront at 911 Middle St. Any products not sold will be ...
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